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North Lanarkshire Education Department

Raising Achievement for AI1
Repod by Director
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Background

1.1

North Lanarkshire is currently rated as the second most deprived authority in
Scothnd. The communities of North Lanarkshire have been amongst the hardest
hit in recent years by economic and socid trends, resulting in a degree of
deprivation affecting vinuaily every area of the Council. Inevitably. this
prevalence of economic and social disadvantage impacts on the ability of young
people and adults to reach their potential, and is reflected in comparatively low
levels of educarional attainment. Indeed, despite some encouraging results in
national examinations at E&er Grade, recent indications are that young peupfe
in North Lanarkshire are perfanning below the national average. This differential
is likely to increase unless positive action is taken by the education department to
raise levels of aspimion and achievement. in tmdern With the efforts of other
Council departments and partnership agencies to revitalise the local economy and
promote social inclusion.

12.

One of the key priorirks identijied in the Council's corporate plan is Raising
Levels o f Educational Achievement. Educhon has h n g been regarded as
instmental in breaking the cycle of disadvantage. It is imperative that the
department of education provides a curriculum and services which challenge and
enable young people and adults to achieve whatever they are capable of
achieving, irrespective of socioeconomic background, gender, race or levels of
ability or bisabiliry. To this end the department has adopted as its motto 'Aiming
Highet, arid has identified Ratsing Achievement as a key priority in its
development plan.

I .3

Excellent practice already exists in all aspects of the service in North Lanarkshire,
and the continuing commitment to learning and teaching in all its forms and
cuntexts forms the cornerstone of any &QI-~S to raise achievement. Given the
growing concern about educatimd underachievement, it is important to take a

strategic approach to r d g achievement which hamesses and refocuEs the

positive contributions of all sectors and services within the education depment,
and 5f parents and the wider community. The development of an overarching
policy offers the opportunity to clan@ aimS and objectives, t o bring together a
number of apparently disparate initiatives, and to deploy limited resources to the
best advantage of the children, young people and adults who us(: the service.
1.4

In order to arrive at an inclusive and overarching poky, the direetor of education
set up EUIofficer working goup, comprising representatives From pre-five,

primary and secondary sectors, the psychological service. community education,
area leaming support, the personnel section, hume-school links, the trade d o n s ,
local business and the research mmmmity. Care was taken to include
representatives from all geographic areas within North Lanarkshire.
1.5

The task of the goup was to consider the evidence of best practice, to advise on
those initiatives which are likely to impact to best and most long-term d e c t on
the educational experience of children and young people, their parents and the
wider community, and to devise a policy and strategy for action which would
form the basis of widespread consultation and discussion throughout the
department prior to submission to the education committee for appravd.

2.

Defining ’Achievement‘

2.1

It was ekident to the working group at an early stage in its deliberations that there

was a need to define w h was meant by ‘achievement’. W e a dictionary
definitioc of achievement encompasses elements which include ‘success’,
‘performance’, ‘accomplisfunent’ end ‘winning’in broad terms, the focus within
education on examination resutts and league tables’ in recent years has arguably
skewed the ways in which both educators and the wider community view the
tm. There. was a need to arrive at a comprehensive definition of achievement
which would do justice to the rights of diverse groups of young people and adults
to develop their talents and abilities within an educational context.
2.2

It was criticd that best use be made of recent educational researGh which not only
identified the causes of ‘underachievement’(as measured against the traditional
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hard hdicators) but which took a more radicd look at the nature and basis of
‘achievement’.
2.2.1

In recent decades, a number of assumptions about the nature of intelligence has
been challenged. For example, the notion that intelligence is general, inherited,
fived and can be measur& and ttrat the population at large falls into a normal
m e of distribution in rdation to this measured intellisence. has been replaced by
a much more complex model. The idea of ‘multiple intelligences’ is now seen to
offer a mare useful way of describing the potential aptitudes which people
possess, encompassing, for example, motor, spatial musical and artistic
inteiligences as well as mathematics!, linguistic and scientific intelfigences,

2.2.2 Similarly, current research suggests that qualities such as self-esteem, motivation,
determination, ‘slickabilizy‘and high aspiration5 are more likely to be positively
associated with success than capitive abilities. Many individuals who
apparently ‘failed’at school go on to have considerable success in Iater life. The
notion that cognitive sttainmenr is the best predictor of future success, and that
therefore academic leaming is more important than any other has been challenged
by the concept of ‘emotional intelligence’.

2.2.3 Associated with the above shift in thinking about the nature of intelligence is the
increasing realisation that achievement is influenced by the background and
experience of the individual. Irrespective of individual levels of ability, factors o f
’group identity’ such as socio-economic background, gender, race, disability and
so on Hill make a difference. It is now widely acknowledged, for example, that
any attcrnpt to compare results of euminations in a league table will be flawed
unless the effects of economic and social disadvantage on educational attdrnment
are taken into accaunt. Similarly,the comparative underachievement ofboys in
national examinations is amacting growing concern, whilst the relatively low selfesteem and aspirations of girls (despite comparative success in najionai
examinations) remains a serious issue. High levels of self-esteem, motivation and
aspiration, the qualities described above as iauential in determining swcess, are
closely associated with this ‘group identity’, It follows that dif€erential
approaches must be taken with dierent ‘groups’ if we are to support effectively
achievementfur all.
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2. 3

11 was imponant also thaf the definition uf achievement arrived at by the group
related to the needs identified in the Council’s social and economic regmeration
strategies. Poverty and disadvantage continue to be key impediments not only to
individual achievement, but to the economic success of the community. Here too,
a wide definition of achievement would seem to meet the needs of employers
better than a narrow concentration on academic succcss. Forwardlooking
employers want young people who iue well-rounded. who have inter-personal
skills, who have initiative. who are flexible and adaptable. and who see IearninS as
a life-long process,

2.4

2.5

Traditional academic practice within schools has tended to value ‘intelligence’
(narrowly defined) over such qualities as self-esteem, confidence, motivation and
aspirations, and has viewed the ability to pass academic examinations as a
predictor of future success. Clearly if achievement is to be raised in a way which
contributes to the fillfilmat and success of the individual in Iater life, and hence
to the social and economic regeneration of the community. then the de6nition af
achievement adopted must exiend beyond that which can be measured by
traditional means. ‘Achievement’ so defined will require to be supported in a
variety of ways, with an emphasis on the development of the whole person, and
on a supportive, positive learning environment. In this context, the conmbution
of the early years service, the camunity education service, the psychological
service, the network learning support service, the education resource service and
other agencies should be seen as central rather than as peripheral to the raisbg of
achievement. Personal and social development programmes, social and
VO&On3l
skills courses, work experience and careers education should similarly
be viewed as contributing significantfy to the raising of achievement. It is worth
noting that the excellent practice established within the special education sector in
terms of supporting. recording and celebrating success may have much to offer
pxiinstrwn practice,
‘Achiwment’,it was concluded, had to be recognised and supported over a
wide range of activities and contexts. Characteristically,it can be seen as the
outcome of effort, learning, persever cg, self-belief, and encoumgement. It
involves the individual experiencing challenge, making discoveries and reaping the
rewards. either intrinsic or extrinsic, of effort and application. A five year old
learning to tie his shoelaces and achieving eventual success after much ebrt, or
an eight year old child with specid educational needs writing her m e for the
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first time may be of equd or even p i e r significance ta the seE+esret=mand
l e d $ patterns of those children as is the acquisitian of five Standard Grade
passes at credit level to the 15 year old or the award of an Open University Short
Course certificate in parenting skills to an adult returner. Achievement in itself is
highly motivational, resulting in the growth of self-awareness and self-esteem.
An erhos of achievement can be: defined as one where there are high expectations
and high standards set in all spheres of activity. where effort is supported and
where a11 learners - cfiildren, young people and adults - are encouraged to ‘aim
high’. ta lcam from mistakes. and to go on ta experience and enjoy success.
2.6

For the purposes of aniving at a policy and strategy for raising ‘achievement’, so
defined the hplications are c h r . A focus must be maintained on achievement
as measured in the national e ~ a m i ~ t ithe
~ ntradi~od
~,
marker of academic
ab&& and a crucial determiner of access to employment and further educational
opportunities. It is vital that learners be equipped with the qualifications they
need to hnction well in a hi@y competitive world, both for their own sake and
also for the contribution this will make to the social and economic regeneration of
the communities in which they live.

2.7

At the same time, a new emphasis musr be given to the development of se&
esteem, motivatian, determinatios self-discipline and high aspirations,
Opportunities must be found for learners to experience achievement and success,
a~ whatever level and in whatever context is appropriate. The importance of
parental praise and encouragement in promoting achievement should be stressed.
Young people and adults should be encouraged to demonstrate their
achievements and talents, and to celebrate their success. The whole range of
learning experiences social, creative, CUlturaI, sporting, academic, moral and
spiritual should be valued equally. Competing in an atmosphere of respect for
all should be encouraged. as should cooperation and teamwork, the development
of high standards of reliability, the ability to study independently. to take
responsibility, to exercise leadership and to &raw in citizenship. The conscious
development of such qmJiries and interpersonal skills should no longer be seen a~
a desirable ’extra’provided by the education service, but rather BS contributing in
equal part t o the achievement and success of learners and in a very real sense to
the social and economic regeneration ofthe area

-
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3.

Operating within the Local and National Policy Context

3.1

In many respects, both the local and the nationat policy contexTs provide strong
support for the development ofa policy on raIsinG achievement. Ar nariond level,
the SoED, working with authority personnel, has set out to create a "quaiity
culture" in Scottish schools 11 has drawn on research and good practice to
develop a suite of performance indicators, all designed to help schools to become
self-evaluative. SOEID's How Goddis Otrr School? aims to support local
authorities and schools in their drive for school self-improvement, At the same
time, the Scottish Consultative Council on the Curriculum's Climatefor Lranring
and Teachingfor Eflective Leanring aim ta support practitioners in extending
their professionalism. Recent national concern over poor levels of literacy and
numeracy have prompted government-sponsored grants for early intervention
schemes, thus providing a welcome boast to local authorities' efforts to raise
achievement Most recently, the MinisteridAction Group on Standards in
Scottish Schools has produced a framework for target-setting in key areas for
individual schools, Targets based on schools' performance over the 1st three
years and on comparative data from schools judged to have similar characteristics
have now been set for secondary schools, and local authorities have been asked t o
negotiate targets with primary schools.

3.2

At local level, the drive for quality and the development of self-evaluative
structures as set QUI in the Quality Framework is matched by a strong traditiun of
combating disadvantage and of recopsing and responding to diverse needs. The
Council's social and economic strategies. and the education department's polities
on equal opportunities (Eqr/al Opportirnrries:Policy, Principles a d Practice)
and on suppon for learning ( E w v Child Is Special)demonstrate a commitment
to promoting achievement by removing barriers t o leaning for all groups.
Purbiers in Lemiitig, rhe 0-5 Cum'rlhm Gt&ielinrs, relates very speciiically tQ
the importance of developins the whak child, and to supporting achievement
moss B wide range of contexfs. A number of policies relate t o promoting a
supportive ethos in which learners can feel safe, respected and valued. At
Council level, Chmtprig Genr has as its prime aim 'building a learning industry'
and r&orces the need for a flexibk, well-rounded, well qualified workforca.
The recent Prafessional Review and Developrnenr policy for teaching staff
provides an entitlement model of staB development aimed at improving the
quality of the service at the same t h e as supporting the continued professional
development of staff
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3.3

Despite the s i p that the current dimate at national and at local level is
conducive to adopting a strategic approach to raising achievement. however,
tensions remain. Achiewmemfor All and Impruvi~gAchievement in Scotzish
Schools, two of the mast recent SOEID-spansored publications, relate largeiy to
achievement as defined and me3mred in cognirive terms, and advocate stmteges
which oniy partially support the aspirations of this policy. SOEID’s Srtrirtp
Target7 - A Strategy to Raise Sm*&, wMst clearly recognising the significant
impact ofsocio-economic circumstances on a scboal’s performance, still relates
to those aspects of achievement which are readily measured in quantitative terms,
and which could be desmied as ‘academic’ in nature. At local level, whiie the
Council’scommitment to raising levels of educational achievement offers strategic
direction and not inconsiderable b c i a l support. budgetary constraints make it
diEcult to guarantee continued funding for the non-statutory elements of
education which for many students may mean the difference between success and
failure. Advocacy at national level will be vital if the sensions between the
national agenda and the local agenda are to be resolved and a broader definition
of achievement supported.

4.

Building on Existing Good Practice

4.1

It is importaat to recognise that the raising of achievement is neither a new
departure for an educatioa service. nor is it separable from the i&g
and
teaching which forms the core work of the department. Excellent practice has
characterised and continues to characterise the work carried out, clay to day, in
pre-five centres, schools, community education centres and careers offices. The
enthusiasm and professionalism of staff has meant that innovations and
improvements in service have continued despite the mounting pressures from a
range of sources and the: increasing workload experienced by all staff

4.2

The existing skills, experience and commitment ofstaff must be seen as central to
the department’sability to take forward its &sing Achievemen1for All policy.
It is vittfl that staff View the policy framFswork as supporting and focusing their
endeavours rather than as an implied criticism that. their &orts have been found
l a c h g This is far h m the case. On the contrary, much of this policy merely
attwnpts t o validate and give voice to the richness of the educational experience

which learners already benefit h~
thanks
i, to the professionalism and dedication
of teaching and non-teaching staff. It also recogruses ~ h importance
c
of
acknowledging the commitment and expe&e ofstaff, and of supporting staff
morale and self-esteem.
4.3

For this very reason, and recognising the work which staff do, it is impartam that
the policy should not be seen as addmg to an already high workload, The key
task in coordinating the policy will be to tap into the good practice already in
existence, to recognise it, support it and disseminate it so that other
establishments and services may ben&. Whilst this will involve careh1
resourcing and will need to be appropriately supported, it is vital that best use be
made of the skills and experience available. It is also important that staffhave the
opportunity to work with colleagues m other contexrs in order to share what they
have accamplished and to exchange ideas.

4.4

Irt addition to the statutory provision of services, a range of initiatives designed
to raise achievement has been developed over recent years within North
Lanarkshire. While rhe success of m a y ofthese has still to be properly
evaluated, early indications are that they are already making a substantial positive

impact not only on the young people and adults directly affected, but on the
climate and culture ofmainstream services. In particular the success of the early
intervention programme, study support, peer tutorin& home-school partnerships,
the Aiming Higher wiih Outward Bound initiative, community based adult
lamhg, and Young Scot programmes has been widely recognised, and offers
both direction and scope for development. There are plans. for example. to
extend study support into the primary sector in 1998/9,offering both social and
academic benefits to pupils at this eattier stage in their education.
4.5

Once again, the task in coordinating an overarching raising achievement strategy
will be t o build on this strong foundatios strengthening and giving cohesion to
projects whkh are proving beneficial and ensuring that resourws are used to best
effect. It will be important to impIement initiatives where they are likely to make
most impact cm the dweiapment ofynumg pedple and addis as enthusiastic and
motivated learners.

I
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5.

A Strategy for h i s k g Achievement

5.1

The depamenr's approach to raising achievement should be seen as an
overarching strategy which encompasses all aspects of service delivery, and which
forms its key priority. The strategy as outlined below has been designed as a
h e w o r k which is sufficient to outline the department'sseneral intentions and
objectives, whilst encouraging ongoing debase and development within all sectors
and services.

5.3

The department's approach to raising achievement is informed by an underlying
(and unrfylng) philosophy or set of belieEs and value statements which should
underpin practice. These refatenot only to existing policy and value positions
espoused by the department and by the council, but to the evidence that a
positive, inclusive ethos supports achievement for all. These inctude the
principles

5.3

Within a national context which emphasises the importance of developing a
qudty culture and the need to raise standards within education and training, the
raising clfachievement is a major priority for any education authority. Within a
North Lanarkshire e o n t a the direction and approach adopted must be
distinctive in order to combat deprivation and to address the issues af lack of
confidence. low salf-esteem and limited aspirations. identified as forming the
major baniws to success w i t h tbis mmmuaity. The following elemnts are
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sugsested as representing this authority's distinctive approach to raising

achievement for all:

5.4

The g i d which follows exemplifies how the ten elements of the raising
achievement strategy may be addressed at authority Ievel. The examples chosen
largely relate to the department's current development plan, and range from mme
fairly major and innovatory projects to smaller-scale ifno less si@cant
developments, The intention is to exemplify ways in which the raising
achievement strategy is informed by the underpinning ideas and values described
in the policy. Establishments and services may wish to use a similar grid structure
as an audit/ development plannhng tool to reflect on ways in which their current
Watives support the key e!ements of ahe &?tiny: Achievementfor All policy,
and to map out a way forward in response to local circumstances. Clearly, there
is no suggestion that action should be taken on all fronts simultaneously:the grid

...

should be seen as a blank template far action, and as an enabliag instrument rather
than as a definitive Iist of action points.,

CounttZriag the 4 f eof
economic disadvantage

P a ~ ~ e r ~strategies
hip

Erppnsion of em(v.vearsprmisran.i q e t e d to cornbar
deprr vation

Dance*dromosummer sc?hoolfor P7,31, in liaisan wuh
Cumbernauld Theatre
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5.5

Ln addition to the authority taking a lead role in sponsoring new initiatives and
disseminating good practice in respect of raising achievement, there would be an
expectation that following consuhation. dl secrors and services within the
education department would reflect * e authority's raising achievement policy in
their own developmenr plans The responsibility for raising achievement should
be seen as shared by every member of staff, and indeed by every service user,
with overall responsibility resting with the head of establishment or service.

5.6

It is important to recognise that initiatives or actions taken by individual
establishments, however srnaII-scale in nature, may have a disproportionately
significant effect on the ethos of achievement within the school or centre. The
development of a paired reading scheme in a primary school, for exampie, may
though time have many unforeseen benefits in twms of encouraging the active
participation of parents in their children's learning and in the life of the school. In
order to encourage, recognise and celebrate such small-scale, positive initiatives
(or 'butterflies'. as they have come to be termed through the analogy With chaos
theory), a catalogue of good practice. .S!xitiight on Success, has already been
produced and disseminated throughour the authority

5.7

It should be stressed that the departmental strategy to raise achievement
represents a long-term commitment t o which all members of the education
senice, parents, and the wider community are asked to subscribe. There are no
easy solutions to countering the effects of deprivation on educational
achievement and no expectation that achievement will be raised overnight on the
basis af one new initiative. The strategy does, however, rest on the principle that
education can make a crucial difference to individual achievement, and on the
firm belief that it is possible, working together, to break the link benveen
deprivation and underachievement.

6.

Input and Outcome Targets (over)
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6.

faput and Outcame Targets

6 -1

The adoption of a commitment to ‘input’ and ’outcome’ targets for early
yeas, primary, and secondary age ranges, and for adults, whereby
resauces are garanteed and achievement evaluated, was adapted from
the strategy for school hprovement devised by Birmingham City Council.
As pm of the input targets, ‘expefiential’targets are set for every Iearner
on reaching particular stages. The targets may indude, for example, the
entitlement to a residential experience, the expectation to undertake a
public performance or to patidpate in an mviranmentd project, thus
ensuring that different kinds o f achievement are endorsed and supponed.

6.2

The North Lanarkshire targets outtined overleaf have been arrived at
folfhng extensive discussions with practitioners and other speciaht
stafC and reffect the distinctive appi clactt to raising achievement adopted
in t h s authority. While they are not definitive, it is hoped that the stage
related ‘commitments’ provide concrete exampies of how we might
rwgnise, support and celebrate achievement on a number of fionts,
whilst monitoring progress mass the authority.

6.3

’Input’ and ‘outcome’ targets have been suggested for each broad age
range and for parents and other adult iearners, reflecting the view that for
gains to be made. resources must be guaranteed. Within each category,
the ‘input’ targets reflect the authority’s commitment to maintaining or
enhancing resources to reduce inequalities in achievement between the
advantaged and those at risk fiom social and economic deprivation.

6.4

As part of this commitment, certain ‘experiential’ targets are proposed in
the form of individual entitlements, in order to underline the importance of
range of educational experiences in developing the whole persoa
and prepamg individuals for citizenship. Such Iaming opportunities have
traditionally been provided for students, but have often been viewed as
‘ems’, provided where time and resources allowed once the fomd
eu~c\llurnwas covered. h terms of the definition of achievement
adopted in this policy, it is important that such opparrwities are seen as
integral rather hperipheral to a balanced education, and to raising
levels of achievement.. It will be the responsibility of each establishment or
8 wide
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centre, in negotiation with the authority, to consider which experierrtial
targers or equivalent educational experiences might be guaranteed t o
learners, under the broad headings supplied.
4.5

The ‘ourcome’ targets relate firstly to aspects of achievement which can
be measured in quantitative terms. As a central tenet of this policy is that
ability is multi-faceted, and that aspects of personal development often
correlate more significantly with ‘achievement’ in later life than do paper
qualifications, qualitative targets are also proposed. There is a clear need
to develop more flexible, imaginadve and accurate ways of measuring
individual and group achievement in this respect, Within each category,
the section on measuring and coUeeting data contains suggestions as to
how both quantitative and qualitative data might be gathered and used in
order to monitor and evaluate the success of the policy.

6,6

When this policy was €irst drafted, quantitative attainment targets were
proposed for the authority, Against this. individual establishments and
centres were to be encouraged to set their own targets. within certain
parameren, so that steady progress could be made across the authority
towards the overall god of raised achievement. In the wake of second;srv
schools having received their proposed targets fiam the government,
authority targets have been set as an average of the school targets for the
secondary sector. As targets for primary schools have not yet been
agreed, a provisional set of authority targets has been proposed for the
primary sector. These will be amended when national guidelines for
primary are available.

6.7

The targets proposed relate to broad age ranges as reflected mainly in
current early years, primary and secondary sector provision. In drafting
this section of the paper, it was recognised that outcome targets were not
l l l y inclusive of the wide spectrum o f abilities and aspirations of leamers
either in mainstream or special schooldcelltres. It was felt, however, that
to draw up a separate set of targets for young people or adults with
special educational needs was q d y problematic. There was &e risk of
stereotyping of setting targets unrealistidy high or low, or of creating
artificial and unhelpful divisioas where none need exist. Moreover, the
range of abilities fiom exceptionally gLRed students to students with

profound Ieaming difficulties was so great ihat target-setting in any
general sense was felt to be impractical. Input and outcome targets set are
therefore ‘for all’ oniy in rhe sense that they provide a template which can
be amended to suit different needs. It is anticipated that staffin schools
and centres, supported by the amhority, will bring their professionalism
and expertise to bear in adapting targets to suitabiy challenge and reward
their students, and to help them monitor rheir establishment’s pragess in
raising revels ofachievement. Given thar education is a lifelong process.
targets have also been set for comunky education provision, and for
work designed to encourage the involvement of parents in their children’s
learning.
6.8

It is anticipated that the input and outcome targets should be overtaken by
June 2001, although progress will be reviewed annually, and interim
targets may be set.

6.9

Ear@Years Commitment

Input Targets

Outcame Targets

All 3 and 4 -year olds will have a m to early
years pravisio~where parents desire it.

Impmement in children's levels of confidence.
independence, personal and sxial interaction
b C.

30% of staff receive vaining in developing prereading skills as pan of authority's early
intervention strategy.

Iacteastd levels of parental
involvement in children's Iearning.

Suppart fa childten from Network Learning
Support Team the Bilingual Suppon Service.

lnmascd percentage of children at resptnive
dwelopmt stags in relation to language and
literacl;. and to mathematics.

and the PSychologiraI Sewice.
Staff development and suppm via Quality
Development Service,

Support for a number of iniriatives involving
parents as prime educators.
Development of prc-five/ primary liaison to
e w e conzinuity and progression.

All children in early years establishmentsto
W e e s - - e n = in a range of expressive an and
physiml ac$ivities.

Au children to espcriencc a range of activities
&gncd to d&eiop emergent literacy and
emergent numeracy &Us.

AU children to have the opportunity to takc g
m
in activitiw which extend their kncwkd.geand
UnQrStandta
' g of the world.
All children should have the chance to
participate in celebmions and outdoor pky.
AJJ children 10 h a V C acces to IT,

Measuring and Collecting Data
The system of baseline assessment devised in
relatim to the authority'sarly intervention
strategy will bc used to establish individual
profiles of children's development in relation to
literacy and numeracy.
A system of qualitative indicators derived h r n
P-rs
in Lewning R ~ Ube used to draw up
and maintain profiles on each child. agreed by
s?&€ and parents. recordingpmgresim in
t m s of the child's self-confi-.
persoTlal
md social interaction etc.
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Primary Commitment

6.10

Input Targets
Enhanced StaffLng levels in rehian 10 depmatian.
augmented by classroom assmm and nursery
nurses bringtng P1 and PZ adukchid rano d 5 ~ n
to I;15.
2 mcmbcrs ofN p e r school receive [raining in
developing literae skills as part of authority's
early inrcnention suarem.

Suppon to establishments from Network Learning
Suppan Team. the Bihgual Support Service. and
the Psychological service.

Staff development and support via Quatih
Pevclopmem Service. W x c I f o cnritlnhent i~
Profissional Revimv and Development.
An emnsive set of nurinrlar packages. s u p p m d
by training. available to schools.

Authoriry mppdt't for involving pasens in their
children's learning.
Every School to have a relevant and modcm libme
with d u a suppm from the Fducational R e s o w
Service.
Mmaq SuppDrtcd Study in 50% of
establistuncnts.

Subsidsed provision af residasfia1 places at
K i h w i e iri respect of IOW income families,

Summer Schools targeted at mos dmdvantaged

arw.
Specifc autboriq Funding for mimmmg
programme.

Signifimnt IT hput including hardwarc.
nctwurking and Intmet access.

ArtistiJSponing Developmeat, eg
Eveq child ivill bc suppned In det-eIoping
hisher talen1 in a particular aspeer of the
espressive arrs or sport.
E ~ w child
y wiiu take part in a pubbc
ptrformanct.
PeRonaVSocid Development. q
Eyery child will have the oppormninof a
residential esperiencd educational xisit
Er7en child wil1 bc invaised in an enierprisc
activity
Additional]!
Every child uill haye a c a s to a 10 wetk block
oTsuimming ~essonsin PS.P6 or P7.
E v q P6 and P7 child will receivemition in a
foreign ianguage.

.

Outcome Targets
Increased pemtage of children will attain Level
A in reading. Writing and marhtrnatiesprior to or
in the come of P2. (Schools semng their awr~
targets: authority target of 85% for reading and
maths: 65% for writing)

Increased percentage of children wilS attain Level
D in language and mathematics prior to or in the
mur$eof P7. (Schools s
e
w their CIHn targets:
authoriptarget of 83%)
Of these children an increased percentage will bc
well into woriung towards (or have a W d level
E in ianguagc and mathematics by end of P7.
(Schoois setting theiT owri targets: authority targct
O f 15%)

Children have acquired M c computer skiIIs and
display increased confidence in using i n f a d o n
technology.

Improvement in children's access to the writren
word kvel of independent reading aad laming.
and tnjoymtat of bc~~ks.
in childnxl's levels of sclf4persariat and social interaction indcpendencc: and
Improve-t

Cornmunit?; InvoIvemeat/Citizenuhip, cg
8
Every chizd wiU pamhpate in an cnvironmen~I
pmject workhg callaboraliveIy with others.
Every child will take pan in a pupif council.
9

Evcry P3 child will pankipate in organising
activitiesfor, or mentoring. younger children

rnotivaiion.
10% inmase in parental invotvtment in children's

Icaming.

lmprovemenr in artendance. (Schoorssetting their
own targets authority target of 96% attendance.)
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6.10

Primary Commitment (cont.)

Measuring and Collecting Data
The system of W i n e and progresswe asscssmmt

devised via the authorin.'s Early intervcntlon
programme will k used to maintain hcikidual
profiles of children's developmem in relation to
litcracyand numeracy.

A system of qualitative indicators w 2 l be used 10
draw up and m h t a i n pro&s on each chdd.
a@ by staff and parents. recording progression
in terms of the child's selfesteem personai and
social interaction etc.

6.11

Secondary Commitment

Input Targets

E w d staffing levels in relation to taising
achievement.

Support to establishments from Newark Laming
Suppon Team.the Bilingual SuppoK Senlcc. and
~e Pqcho1ogia.I Service.

S i p i i i m t IT inpui. including Wware.
networking and htemt access.

VocatiorraVFUHE Preparation
Every student w i l b e patricipated in a work
eqxriencepi3cemen.t as pzrt of a pfarmd
programme af wrk-rdated activities.
Every W n r will be ecposfd to a high qualiv
programme uf carem education.
Every student wiI1 have thc oppanuniy af
induction SLI: an Fl3I-E institution through
campus visits. open days or pxwmiumity
summer schools.

Techician strppart in core areas. including ICT.

Outcome Tatpts

Suppaned study in alt establishments.

increased percentage of students will attain level E
in language and mathematics prior to ar in the

Sta.ffdm7elopmcntand support \*a Quality
Develapment Service. linked to entitIement 10
Professronol Review and Developrilenr.
A libray resource centre in men schaoL managed
by a professionai librarian.

North l.axwks& register of employers willing to
pmvide staff far EIWCarecrs activities in sch6ols.

mum of 52. (SchwlsSetting their own targets:
authority targel of 75%)

Induction programme m i t h FE/HE institutions
Ijnked to mining for guuihce sraf!f.

A week's Outward Bound c o w far 25% of S4
COhOrt.

Community InvalvementlCitizethip, eg
Every mdcm will be kn?olvcd in a cornmuniqbased environmental project/ enterprise acti.ciry

Every student will have a
pamting skills.

m 10 a coutse on

Increased percentage of s1 students gaining
Standard Grasie English (14).(Scbls setting
their own targets; authority targct of 94.4%)

Incrcad percentage of S4 studem gaining
Standard Grade MathEolarics (16). (Schools
sethag their own rargta; authpnty large2 of 93.8%)
Jncteased perantage of S4 studen~gaining 5
Standard Grades (i-6). (Schools setting thnt own
targets: authority target of 92.5%)

ArtistidSportCttg Development, eg
* Every student will have Ltre opportunity 10 be
involved in an artistic peribrmance at qxminlg

Increased percentage of S4 students gaining 5
Standard Grades (1-4). (Schools setting their (rwn
targets; authority target of 73.3%)

endeavour
* Every student will participate in a range of
theatre vi$its and other nrltwat events.
Evny sttlderit will have the opporturuty of
participating in team spom,

Increased gemtage af 54 students gaining 5
Standard Grades (1-2). ( S C ~ O ! SSetting their OWU
targcrs. authoriv target of 26.S%)
Cmrl
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6.11

Secondary Commitment (conk)

Outcome Targets (cont.)
Inmased percentage of S5 students gaining 3
Sghes Grades A-C. (Schools setting thw own
targets: authority
of 16.7%.)

W school Ieavm compulh litmate and displaying
jnwsed confidence in using information

technology. in accordance with their level of

ability

Lsnpmement in attendance. (Schoolssetting their
owll targets; authority target af 92% attendanw.)

Increase id YOof cohort going an to €E.(Schools
sening their own targets: authority target of 25%J
hcrese in % of cohort going on 10 HE.(Schools
settiag their own targets. authority target af 300/&.)

Measuring and Collecting Data
Scatrish office data analysed and monitored on an
annual basis in dation to national targets. Scbaol
statinical profiles nuintained across a number ~f
Critnia Achkvemat analysed in t e r n of soctoeconomic hctom race. gender and special
duatiomd needs to monitor the Effw;tiveness of
Roising Achievementfor RI/.

.

1.

6.12

Lifelong Learning Commitment

Input Targets

Outcome Targets

F r a provision of Young Scot infoqmrion pack utdtxbng
diaaunr card to all 54 studenls. uirh accompan)king
briefing on the use of the pack.

10% iacrtase in uptake of local people involved in new
~ 4 1 0 g which
y
wiIl assist their

learning.

h s c d leveh of confidence, selfkstsem,
aad
socd mteraction apparent in both c h i l b and paients.

Measuring and Collecting Data
E v q adult lamer will have the oppamrm~to have
bn&n e x , P e r i e ~of~n w technotogy.

7,SmDevelopment and Support (over)

Statisiicd data in relation IQ uptake atoppnrmaitits,
matetials distributed, naiaing sessionsheld. awards
achieved, guidwce: interviews held and n u m k of
parmrs actively hvolvd in l&g
oppcRtunrtiesin
relation to thew children‘s Iearning.
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7.

Staff DeveIopment and Support

7.1

Ethere is to be a climate of achievement within the education system then all staff
must, themselves, f-1 valued. Any enhancement of the Status of staffwill be a
positive contribution to raising achievement One fundamental way of enhancing
the status of staff is to invest in their continuing professional development and
training. The Professiotid Review wldDevelopmem policy for teaching staf€offws
an entitlement model of staff development which guarantees that staff have access
to appropriate opportunities which would meet their individual needs and those of
their organisation. This entitlement carries with it a responsibility OR the part of
every teacher to take part in staff development activities which focus on learning
and teaching, on creating a climate of achievement and on monitoring and
evaluation of progress, amongst other subject/stage issues Development
a p p o ~ t i e €or
s non-teachg staff are currently being planned along similar lines.

7.2

In recognition of the key importance of staff development in Raising Achievement,
North h a r k s h e Council’s department of education has maintained a Quality
Development Service comprehensive enough to be able to support staff in virwdly
all subject specidisms and stages, one of the few unitary authorities in Scotland in
this position. The authority has also played a lead role in providing management
tslining for several authorities in the heart of Scotland, through the Partnership for
Professional Development,

7.3

In order to retain a dear focus on the department’smission t o raise actrievement
throughout all sectors atld services, cross-sectoral training for all personnel within

the department is important. The Investors in People initiative currently being
pursued is one very positive means of structuring progress and marking success in
this respect.
7.4

h addition to the fbll menu of in-service opportunities aimed at improving the
quality of learning and teaching, staff development wiU be provided to support sta$
in developing an ethos of achievement throughout all mars and services. ft is
anticipated that existing staffdevdoprnent will be amended to reflect the key
principles and elements ofthis policy, and that ;additional development
opportunities will be created in order to support staffin raising achievement. Ln
order to underline the key importance o f staff development in respect of raiSing
achievement, ‘input’ and ‘output’ targets, mirroring the ‘commitments’ adopted
with respect to service uses, are prupased as follows.

7.5

Staff Development Commitment

Inpat Targets
Bulletins cirmiated quarrerly which sw~nanse
m m research findings related to Ieaming
and Icaching. and which make thc links
b e e n theory and practice.
A catalogue af innovatlvc practice. cckbrating
individual small Raisins .-khiewnrenf projects

from Norrh tanarksfiire s c h k published
annually anb disscminatcd widely.

Personal dwelapmenr training provided for
ntadagemca. emphasising aratcgies fa cdme
sW€self-esteernconfidence. social and
interpersonal skills. and Willingness to
experiment.
Management training pmvided in remwing
barriers to learning for
groups of
learntrs. and in the principles and ptacriw of
managing positive action mtegies.

$pede support pmvided to increase the
number of staff~410
are comfortable managing
activitiesplanned to enhance selfetam.
w&dence md social and inkqxrsonal skills,
A rolling programme of training all staff an
reaching far dfecu~oleaning,
Support for primary staff in developing
specialist skills in a m g e spaninganinic
activities.

Materials a d guidance pmvided in the use of
indicators and otrsenBtifdrecarding required to
evaluate qualitative aqxcts of achievement.

All sb8F will have thc opportunity to participate
in the show naining oppottunitics in
acmrdance wia the authority's poiiq an
bfcssional Review and Development linked to
authoriry and echo01 development plans.

work in an ethos whetc thee i s a
COmmitmenl IQ raising achievement and
where effort and b m & e practice is
recognised and encouraged.

Outcome Targets
Raisedacitimement as specifled in Qlt-me
Targets for learners (Paras. 8.8 6.1I )

-

Staff Feel tnheased 'omership' of theRaising
Achicrement initiative. and display increased

conlidenee and eqenise in implementing
aspccts oft he policy.
S M display incrmsed confidenceand
sensitivity ia providing pbsuive action
programmes to m e t the needs of particulilr
groups of leamcll3.

Staff display increased confidence in relating
theory to practicE and in ixlrrcdudng innoMtory
methods or appmaches to learniag and W n g

Wools and other centres offer a iearning
emitonnent which irrcreasiagly celebrates
suc#s and which suggow w devclaparerlt of
mnhbence. seif-esttern and social and
intnpersonal skills as pan. of the learning
programme.

Establishments' policies and developmm plaas
take increasing account of the principles,
elements. processes and actions descriki in
Adsing ..lchievenrentforAN

Measuring and Collecting Data
Quantitative and quaiitative data in relation to
provision and uprake of development
appondties in relation to Raising
Adtiewmenr for All.

Feedback from stafli using the Professionat
Review and Development rneclmis~~~

HMI inspections of schoots and other
establishments.

:.

.
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8,

Resaurcing Improvement

8.1

Despite budgetary restrictions. considerable hnding has already been targeted to
support Ruisivg Achiermnrnr for All objectives. The enhanced staffing allocation
in respect of deprivation h a s been and will continue to be used to combat
disadvantage and raise achievement. There has been subsramid additional
investment itl buildtngs, accommodation and equipment. Study suppart is now
provided in every secondary school in North Lanarkshire, and there are plans t o
extend this to the primary sector. Easter School5 are now well established, and
Summer SchObls are currently being piloted. The Aiming Higher wirh Outward
Bound initiative and the Early lntervenrion Programme, along with a number of
other initiatives related to Raising Achievement are already sponsored on an
authority-wide basis. Via the departmental service plan, finding will be sought
on an annual basis to support the raising of achievement throughout at2 sectars
and services.

x .2

In order to hlfilthe aspirations ofthe authority to support achievement on a
number of fronts, it will be necessary to seek partnership funding from other
agencies, and to work with SOEID and other bodies to maxiraise the resources
which can be directed to Rnr.vnig Achiewrnetrli initiatives. A number of
developments have already been made passible by New Deal h d i n g , and signs
are that substantial new monies have been identified n a t i o d y for the purposes of
combating the negative effects of economic and social disadvantage on
achievement. The New Opponunities Fund potentially offers krther support for
'oui-of-school-haurs' learning in pursuit of Raising Achievemmtfor All.

8-3

It would ue of immense value to the department's ability to embark on longerterm projects if guaranteed funding over a three year period could be agreed with

North Lanarkshire Council It would also be important to investigate the
possibility of a 3 year funding commitment from the business community, in order
to be able to take forward aspects of the liaising Achievementfor AI1 policy
s p d c a l l y related to the hrure social and economic regeneration ofthe area
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9.

Monitoring and Evaluating the Policy

9.1

As pan of the authority’s coMmitmenr to Best Value, the education department’s
QirulifyFrummork provides a coherent approach 10 monitoring and evaluating
this policy. The Quality Development Service will play a key &-I in supporting
schools and other agencies in evduahg the success of the strategy,

9.2

‘Outcome targets’ as suggested in Paras 6.7 6.10 and 7.5 provide a series of
quantitative benchmarks and qualitative indicators against which progress mi&t
be measured. Clearly it is in the latter respect that the greatest degree of
development work will be required: national developments in target-setting
together with existing approaches to auditing and evaluating academic
performance would seem likely to provide clear guidance in respect of the fanner.

9.3

In terms of measuring the success of this policy, however, it is essmtial thai

-

indicators of sacio-ecanomic disadvantage should be taken into account in
assessing performance. A ‘value-added’ approach should therefore be appfied to
any quantitative targets, with schools encouraged to enter into discussion with the
authority before setting their own targets in respect of currem performance and
local circumstances. The possibility of introducing baseline assessment in the
early stages is nurentiy being hvestigated as part afthe authority’s early
intervention strategy. It is equally important that aII data should be analysed in
term of factors of group identity such as race, gender. disabiiity and special
educational needs, in order t o continually monitor where barriers to achievement
remain.
9.4

It will be important to use existing performance indicators used by schools,
related, for example, to How G d is Oirr Schoul? to evaluate the success of
policy in qualitative terms. It is likely, however, that specific evaluative measures
will have to be developed in reiation to assessing other indicators of achievement
related to this policy, such as the growth of self-esteem, Self-motivation,
confidence, the ability to learn independently, high aspirations and so on A three
year evaluation of the Outward Bound initiative is cunrently being commissioned,
in order t o assess the effects ofthis personal development programme BD all
aspects of students’ achievement.
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9.5

Annual discussions should be hdd with schools and other centres and s(ENices in
relation to input and outcome targets, to the use of additional resources
ringfencedfor the purposes of raising achievement, and to a number of
performance indicators (examination results, patterns of attendance, school leaver
destinations, levels of panicipaban), and personal development indicators. ?he
outcomes ofthese discussions should be seen as contributing to the monitoring,
evaluation and review ofRaising Achievemani f i r All, and should form the basis
of regular reports to the education commirre.
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